GLOBAL SCHOLARS HALL GOVERNMENT

Meeting Minutes
January 13th 2015

MEETING STARTED (8:03):

Executive Summaries (8:03):

Austin:
No president's meeting yet, mostly been working on the Yule Ball. Working to find more events during the year.

Kyle:
Pi Day celebration on March 14th 2015, will team up with CHCSA to provide pie eating contests and other pi(e) related games

Zhifeng:
The Winter Retreat, February 6-8th, sign up on RHA website
Volunteer for MLK Day, sign up, amount of volunteers decides winner

Kristle:
Abstain

Joe:
Still have $900 left over from last term
List of how much money has been left over from each floor:
South 1, 2 & 3: $18.91 left from last term
South 4 & 5: $38
Central 2 & 3: $51
Central 4 & 5: $36
North 2 & 3: $35
North 4 & 5: No money has been spent

Doug:
-Meditation, Gratitude, Pain Perception 3-4 this Saturday in GSH 117.
-Global Observance U.N. Resolution in 2010 established the first week of February as Interfaith Harmony week
  -Goes with theme of harmony and not wars
-February 12th student rally in Salem, run by OSA, it is a collar of colleges around the state of Oregon
  ASUO goal: get 75 people to join the rally, you would miss Thursday

Brittany:
-22nd of January, in honor of MLK Day, there will be buses taking students to see Selma through RHA
-We get a pizza party from answering the most surveys

**Funding Requests (8:22):**

1) Educational opportunity!
   - Lisa May, would like to provide light refreshments for the academic event
   A request for $50
   12 in favor: **Motion Passed**

2) Yule Ball budget!
   - Decorations - $100
     - tablecloths, paper decoration, fake candles
   - Food - $200
     - Costco as main provider, party type platters
   - Photo Booth - $150
   - Personal Decorations - $50
     - Masks to be handed out
   - Miscellaneous - $250
   Question: How will the music work?
   - Kristle can create a playlist, and we can create playlists on demand

   12 in favor: **Motion Passed**

**Meeting Adjourned (8:39)**